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General Instructions
1. All the questions are compulsory
2. Answer all questions in a separate paper
SECTION – A
READING COMPREHENSION
Read the following paragraph below and answer the following questions:Vishal was climbing a tree. A sharp pain suddenly went through his arm, then
another and another. He had put his foot on a wasp’s nest and they were after
him. With a yell, he jumped to the ground. With tears running down his face, he
ran to his mother. She knew what to do. Soon the burning pain got less and
Vishal smiled again. “I hate wasps,” he said, “and I don’t like pain.”
Nobody likes pain. Yet pain helps to keep us safe from harm. If Vishal had not
felt pain, he would not have known that the wasps had stung him. More wasps
could have stung him on the neck, face, and legs and still he would not know.
Each sting would have added more poison to his body. Soon he would have felt
ill and would have fallen from the tree. The first feelings of pain were actually a
safety signal for Vishal.

Q.I
1.
2.
Q.II
1.
2.
Q.III
1.

Lets take another example. It’s lunchtime and your mother has just given you
some hot soup. You sip it slowly from your spoon because you know that hot
soup burns your mouth. If you did not feel pain, you would swallow mouthful
after mouthful. This would burn the inside of your mouth, your throat and your
stomach. Without pain, you would be in danger every time you have a hot
meal. So you see, pain helps to protect us from the dangers of stings, cuts and
heat.
Fill in the blanks:Vishal was stung by a __________________ .
We sip hot soup slowly because ____________________.
State whether true or false:Pain harms us. ______
Vishal climbed a tree. _____
Answer the following:What would happen if Vishal had not felt the the pain when the wasps stung
him?
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SECTION – B
LITERATURE
Q.IV

½x2= 1

1.

Write the meanings of:feeble
2. enchanted

1x2= 2

1.

Frame interesting sentences:anxiously
2. fortune

1½x2=3

1.
2.

Answer the following questions:What did Heidi see when she woke up?
King Lear decided to divide his kingdom among his three daughters. Why ?

½x2=1

1.
2.

Reference to the context:“There , now there is only the little bowl to add.”
a) Who said these words to whom?
b) Why did the speaker keep the bowl ?
SECTION – C
GRAMMAR
Unscramble these group of words to make meaningful sentences and mention
whether they are Declarative, Exclamatory, Imperative or Interrogative
Sentences :today cold it’s very
melodiously sings how she

1.

Change the following Declarative Sentence into Interrogative Sentence :They study here.

½ x1=
½

1.

Change the following Interrogative Sentence into Declarative Sentence:Is Rahul fond of noodles ?

½ x1=
½

Fill in the blanks with Simple Present Tense using the words given in brackets:The policeman _____________ the thief .( caught )
We _____________ basketball daily.( play )
Do as directed:1.They study for two hours. ( Change into Simple Future Tense)
The baby was crying loudly. ( Change into Simple Past Tense)
3 He liked to eat mangoes. (Change into Simple Present Tense)
4. He slept on the sofa. (Change into Simple Future Tense)

½x2=1

Q. V

Q.VI

Q. VII
1.

Q. VIII

Q. IX

Q. X

Q. XI

1x2=2

1.
2.
Q.XII

Q.XIII

½ x4=2

SECTION-D
1.
COMPOSITION
Write a letter to your friend describing him/her about how you are going to spend your
summer vacation.
1x4=4
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